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This feasibility study is funded by an Association of Bay Area Government
(ABAG) grant. ABAG manages the San Francisco Bay Trail program.

Statement Regarding Options within County of Marin and Caltrans Jurisdictions
It should be emphasized that this Bay Trail Gap Study is a planning-level study led by the Town of Tiburon. No actions will be
taken on any potential options outside of the Town’s jurisdiction without community outreach and input, and if necessary
further assessment. This pertains to any potential improvements along County of Marin roadways East Strawberry Drive, Harbor
Cove Way, Greenwood Bay Drive, and Greenwood Cove Drive. Furthermore, Tiburon Boulevard (State Route 131) is under the
State of California’s (Caltrans’) jurisdiction and Caltrans approval is required for modifications to the highway.

Bay Trail Alignment
This Study recommends separate routes for pedestrians and bicyclists traveling between Greenwood Cove Drive and E.
Strawberry Drive, south of Harbor Cove Way, primarily due to environmental constraints associated with widening the pedestrian
path between Greenwood Bay Drive and the Bay (Segment 6) and safety concerns associated bicyclists navigating the steep
grade along Harbor Cove Way (Segment 7a). With the improvements identified in this Appendix, pedestrians would be routed
via signage along the pedestrian path parallel to Greenwood Bay Drive and Harbor Cove Way (Segments 6 and 7a). Bicyclists
would be routed along Tiburon Boulevard and E. Strawberry Drive (Segments 5 and 7b).
The Tiburon Bay Trail Study includes recommendations for improvements that are not along the adopted Bay Trail alignment
(see map on page 1), including portions of Tiburon Boulevard (between Greenwood Bay Drive and E. Strawberry Drive) and
E. Strawberry Drive (between Tiburon Boulevard and Harbor Cove Way). In order to be eligible for Bay Trail funding for these
improvements, the County would need to formally request the ABAG Bay Trail Steering Committee to amend the Bay Trail
alignment to include these new segments.
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Appendix 2A. Conceptual Improvements: Study Segments

Bicycle Route 17
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Segment 1:
7a:McKegney
Harbor Cove
Field
Way
to Blackie’s Pasture Parking Lot
Existing Condition: Harbor Cove Way (looking west)

Note: Segment 7a includes two roadway configurations, each
depicted by a different cross section: Sections 1 and 2.

Existing Section 1

Description: Harbor Cove Way is a two-way residential street. According to MarinMap, the right-of-way
width along Harbor Cove Way varies from approximately 34 to 42 feet. Harbor Cove Way is part of the San
Francisco Bay Trail Route. Along the western portion of the street, the street grade is approximately 20 to
25 percent. Parking is permitted along the majority of the south side of the street. Parking has not been
observed along the north side where grades are steep. There is no sidewalk.

Section 2
(path on north
side of street)
22’-6”
Travel way w/on-street parking
Approx. 40’
ROW

Bay Trail Segment Concept

Section 1
(no path or
sidewalks

Description: Formally restrict parking along the north side of Harbor Cove Way. Install curb, gutter, and
a 6-foot wide sidewalk along the north side of the street. Retain a 20-foot wide paved area, enabling an
8-foot wide parking aisle on south side of street.
• Class III bike route and sidewalk do not meet Bay Trail facility requirements .
• Parking impact: None.
• Retaining wall: approx. 100 linear feet by 5 feet in height.
• Limited biological resource impacts associated with removal of some landscaping along the north side
of the street.
• Best Management Practices (e.g., silt fences, fiber rolls, and sediment basins) would be required to
avoid sediment entering the adjacent marsh and wetland areas during construction.
• Estimated construction cost: $170,000.

Section 1 Option A
0

300

600

Feet

20’-0”
6-0”
Travel way w/on-street parking Sidewalk
Approx. 40’
ROW

Existing Condition: Harbor Cove Way (looking west)
Description: Along the western portion of the street, the street grade is relatively flat. Parking is permitted
along the majority of the south side of the street. A 4-foot wide paved path exists between the cul de sac
and school maintenance entrance. The right-of-way width varies from approximately 34 to 42 feet.

Existing Section 2

Photo of area depicted by Segment 7a Section 1: Harbor Cove Way (looking west)

approx.
17’-0”
9’-0”
Travel way w/on-street parking
Approx. 40’
ROW

4-0”
Path

Bay Trail Segment Concept
Section 2 Option A

Photo of area depicted by Segment 7a Section 2: Harbor Cove Way (looking west)
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4’-0”
20’-0”
Travel way w/on-street parking
Approx. 40’
ROW

6-0”
Path

Description: Widen the path to 6 feet; maintain a 4-foot wide landscape strip between the path and street.
Widen the paved area to 20 feet, enabling an 8-foot wide parking aisle on south side of street.
• Class III bike route and sidewalk do not meet Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Parking impact: None.
• Limited biological resource impacts associated with removal of some landscaping within the existing
planted strip between path and street.
• Best Management Practices would be required to avoid sediment entering the adjacent marsh and
wetland areas during construction.
• Estimated construction cost: $80,000.

Plan View of Segment 7a: Harbor Cove Way Option A
Bay Trail Segment Concept

Plan View of
Segment 7a Option A

Existing footbridge
(3’-8” min. tread)

Reconstruct the path and install a new
sidewalk segment along the north side of
Harbor Cove Way.

Section 1 Option A

Reconstruct existing 4-foot wide path to 6 feet in width
Construct a new path along north side of cul de sac; install
an asphalt curb between the path and Harbor Cove Way
Widen the path to 6 feet; maintain a 4-foot wide
landscape strip between the path and street. Widen
the paved area to 20 feet, enabling an 8 foot wide
parking aisle on south side of street.

20’-0”
6-0”
Travel way w/on-street parking Sidewalk
Approx. 40’
ROW

Section 2

Section 2 Option A

School maintenance entrance
Wastewater District facility entrance

4’-0”
20’-0”
Travel way w/on-street parking
Approx. 40’
ROW
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Formally restrict parking along the north side of
Harbor Cove Way. Install curb, gutter, and a 6-foot
wide sidewalk along the north side of the street.
Retain a 20-foot wide paved area, enabling an 8-foot
wide parking aisle on the south side of the street.

Public dock

Connect new sidewalk to existing
sidewalk on E. Strawberry Drive
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Segment 7b: E. Strawberry Drive
Tibu
ron
Blvd

5

Belvedere Dr

7b

r

13’-0”
Travel way
Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

4’-5”
Sidewalk

Section 1 Option A: Class III Bike Route and Sidewalk

11’-0”
varies
13’-0”
4’-5”
Shoulder Travel way / Class Travel way / Class Sidewalk
III bike route
III bike route

so
ard
Rich

Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

nD

Also Section 1
(limited onstreet
parking on west side of
street, shoulder width
varies, sidewalk on
east side of street)

r

Ha

300

r

ay
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ov
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Feet

Section 1 Option B: Class II Bike Lanes and Sidewalk

7a
5’-0”
10’-0”
Bike lane Travel way

Bay
5’-0” 4’-5”
10’-0” Richardson
Bike lane Sidewalk Center
Travel way Audubon

Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

Photo of roadway configuration depicted by Segment 7b Section 1: E. Strawberry Drive
(looking north)
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Description: Class III bike route with shared use lane markings (sharrows).
• Parking impact: None.
• Class III bike route and sidewalk do not meet Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Two crossing options are proposed at the E. Strawberry Drive / Tiburon Boulevard
intersection (see page 8). Costs for Crossing Option A are estimated at $450,000. Costs for
Crossing Option B are estimated at $160,000.
• Estimated construction cost for Segment 7b Option A (not including E. Strawberry Drive /
Tiburon Boulevard / Belvedere Drive intersection improvements): $20,000.

ron
Tibu
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Tow n Count
i
Mar

Strawberry
Point School

0

11’-0”
Travel way

Bay Trail Segment Concept

Section 1 (limited onstreet parking on
west side of street, shoulder width varies,
sidewalk on east side of street)

Ricardo
Ln

Description: E. Strawberry Drive between Harbor Cove Way and Ricardo Lane is a two-way
residential street. According to MarinMap, the right-of-way width along E. Strawberry Drive
is approximately 60 feet. A sidewalk exists along the east side of the street. Parking is not
permitted immediately north of Harbor Cove Way. Parking is allowed on the west side of
the street, for approximately 120 feet directly south of Ricardo Lane.

Existing Section 1

varies
Shoulder

E Straw
ber r y D

Ricardo

Rd

Note: Segment 7b includes
four roadway configurations,
each depicted by a different
cross section: Sections 1
through 4.

Existing Condition: E. Strawberry Drive (looking north)

& Sanctuary

Description: Class II bike lanes. Rebuild sidewalk approx. five feet to the east.
• Parking impact: Restrict parking on the south side of Ricardo Lane for approx. 120 feet.
• Marin County is not likely to support bike lanes or the loss of onstreet parking. The
Marin County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan does not designate E. Strawberry Drive
for Class II bike lanes.
• Bike lanes would begin/end at Harbor Cove Way, creating a relatively short (one-quarter
mile) segment of bike lanes.
• Parking loss is anticipated to cause substantial community concern. Option B is included in
the Study as an option that would meet the Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Limited biological resource impacts associated with removal of some landscaping.
• Best Management Practices would be required to avoid sediment entering the
marsh and wetland areas during construction.
• Two crossing options are proposed at the E. Strawberry Drive / Tiburon Boulevard
intersection (see page 8). Costs for Crossing Option A are estimated at $450,000. Costs for
Crossing Option B are estimated at $160,000.
• Estimated construction cost for Segment 7b Option B (including Section 4 Option B1,
but not including E. Strawberry Drive / Tiburon Boulevard / Belvedere Drive intersection
improvements): $430,000.

Segment 7b: E. Strawberry Drive (continued)
Tibu
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Blvd

5

Belvedere Dr

Description: Through Segment 7b Section 2, E. Strawberry Drive widens to include a
parking aisle with parking for approximately eight cars along the east side of the street.
The right-of-way width is approximately 60 feet and a sidewalk exists along the east
side of the street.
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Description: Class III bike route with sharrows.
• Parking impact: None.
• Class III bike route and sidewalk do not meet Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Estimated construction cost: See page 4.

varies
11’-6”
8’-7” 4’-8”
11’-6”
Shoulder & Travel way / Class Travel way / Class Parking Sidewalk
Drainage Ditch III bike Route
III bike route
Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

Section 2 Option B: Class II Bike Lanes and Sidewalk

Richardson Bay
Audubon Center
Sanctuary
10’-0” & 5’-0”
8’-0”
4’-8”

5’-0”
10’-0”
Travel way Bike Lane Parking Sidewalk
Bike Lane Travel way
Drainage
Ditch
Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

Description: Class II bike lanes. Rebuild parking and sidewalk approx. 5 feet to the east.
• Parking impact: None.
• Marin County is not likely to support bike lanes. The Marin County Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan does not designate E. Strawberry Drive for Class II bike lanes.
• Limited biological resource impacts associated with removal of some landscaping.
• Best Management Practices would be required to avoid sediment entering the
marsh and wetland areas during construction.
• Estimated construction cost: See page 4.

Photo of roadway configuration depicted by Segment 7b Section 2: E. Strawberry Drive
(looking north)
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Segment 7b: E. Strawberry Drive (continued)
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Blvd

5

Belvedere Dr

Bay Trail Segment Concepts
Section 3 Option A: Class III Bike Route and Sidewalks
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Section 3 (no onstreet parking between
Ricardo Lane and the school entrance,
shoulder width varies, sidewalks on both
sides of street)

Ricardo
Ln

Description: E. Strawberry Drive between Ricardo Lane and Tiburon Boulevard is a twoway residential street. According to MarinMap, the right-of-way width along E. Strawberry
Drive is approximately 60 feet. Sidewalks exist on both sides of the street. Parking is not
permitted along the portion of the street adjacent to Strawberry Point School, the area
depicted in Segment 7b Section 3.

Existing Section 3

5’-0” 6’-6”
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11’-0”
4’-0”
Travel way
Sidewalk
Sidewalk Shoulder Travel way
3’-0”
Shoulder
Approx. 60’-0”
ROW
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Existing Condition: E. Strawberry Drive (looking north)

Section 3 Option B: Class II Bike Lanes and Sidewalks

Richardson Bay
11’-0”
4’-0”
Audubon
Center
Travel way / Class Sidewalk
Sanctuary
III bike&
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3’-0” Shoulder

5’-0” 6’-6”
11’-0”
Sidewalk Class II Travel way
bike lane
Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

Photo of roadway configuration depicted by Segment 7b Section 3: E. Strawberry Dr.
near Ricardo Ln. (looking north)
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Description: Class III bike route.
• Parking impact: None.
• Class III bike route and sidewalks do not meet Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Estimated construction cost: See page 4.

Description: Northbound Class III bike route with sharrows and southbound Class II bike
lane.
• Parking impact: None.
• American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials guidance on
downhill bike lanes: On streets where downhill grades are long enough to result in
bicycle speeds similar to typical motor vehicle speeds, then a bike lane may be provided
only in the uphill direction, with shared-lane markings in the downhill direction (2012
Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities, p. 4-12).
• Marin County is not likely to support bike lanes. The Marin County Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan does not designate E. Strawberry Drive for Class II bike lanes.
• Estimated construction cost: See page 4.

Segment 7b: E. Strawberry Drive (continued)
Tibu
ron
Blvd

Existing Condition: E. Strawberry Drive (looking north)

5

Existing Section 4

Description: Parking is permitted along a portion of the street north of Strawberry
Point School, the area depicted in Segment 7b Section 4. The right-of-way width is
approximately 60 feet. Sidewalks exist on both sides of the street.
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Section 4 Option A: Class III Bike Route and Sidewalks
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Section 4 Option B1: Class II Bike Lanes and Sidewalks
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ROW
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Photo of roadway configuration depicted by Segment 7b Section 4: E. Strawberry Dr.
near Strawberry Cir. (looking north)
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Bike lane
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Travel way
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Buffer

11’-0”
Travel way

Approx. 60’-0”
ROW

Description Option A: Class III bike route with sharrows.
• Parking impact: None.
• Class III bike route and sidewalks do not meet Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Estimated construction cost: See page 4.

6’-0”
Bike lane

4’-0”
Sidewalk

2’-0” Striped 2’-0” Buffer
Buffer

Description Option B1: Class II bike lanes. Remove parking on east side of street.
• Parking impact: Parking prohibited for 320 linear feet on the east side.
• Marin County is not likely to support bike lanes or the loss of onstreet parking. The
Marin County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan does not designate E. Strawberry Drive
for Class II bike lanes.
• Parking loss is anticipated to cause substantial community concern. Option B is
included in the Study as an option that would meet the Bay Trail facility
requirements.
• Estimated construction cost: See page 4.
Description Option B2: Class II buffered bike lanes. Remove parking on both sides of
street.
• Parking impact: Parking prohibited for 400 linear feet on west side of the street and 320
linear feet on the east side.
• Marin County is not likely to support bike lanes or the loss of onstreet parking. The
Marin County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan does not designate E. Strawberry Drive
for Class II bike lanes.
• Parking loss is anticipated to cause substantial community concern. Option B is
included in the Study as an option that would meet the Bay Trail facility requirements.
• Estimated construction cost: Striping for buffered bike lanes would cost $3,000 in
addition to striping for bike lanes (Section 4 Option B1). Estimated construction cost for
the combination of Sections 1 through 3 Option B and Section 4 Option B2: $433,000.
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Segment 7b: E. Strawberry Drive / Tiburon Boulevard / Belvedere Drive Intersection
Path users cross East Strawberry Drive at the
signalized intersection using a new crosswalk
that connects with a new wide sidewalk on
the west side of the street.

New crosswalk

Crossing Option B
Modify signal phasing; motorists turning right onto E.
Strawberry Drive from Tiburon Boulevard may not anticipate
westbound cyclists using the crosswalk to access the new
wide sidewalk or turn south onto E. Strawberry Drive.

Bay
Vi
Dr sta

Bay
Vi
Dr sta

Crossing Option A

Path users cross East Strawberry Drive south of
the Belvedere Drive intersection using a new
crosswalk and pedestrian refuge island.

Realign crosswalk to meet new curb

Remove pork chop island

Remove pork chop island

New wide sidewalk in place
of the free right turn lane
provides a connection for
cyclists not comfortable
riding in the roadway
through this intersection

Tibu
ron B
lvd

Tibu
ron B
lvd

New sidewalk (Segment 5 Option A) or path
(Segment 5 Option B) to connect with existing
4-foot wide sidewalk on East Strawberry Drive
Route path
behind bus pad

Existing curb line

Route path
behind bus pad

New landscaping
New crosswalk

New crosswalk
Existing back of curb

E Strawberry

Existing curb line

0
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Existing curb line

New sidewalk (Segment 5 Option A) or path (Segment
5 Option B) to connect with new 12-foot wide sidewalk
extension on E. Strawberry Drive. Requires circuitous
routing for westbound cyclists. A landscape strip with a 42inch tall fence between the path and road is recommended
to direct cyclists to cross at the crosswalk only.

Belvedere Dr

New curb extension reduces crossing
distance and makes pedestrians
more visible to motorists

Dr

Dr

New curb extension reduces crossing
distance and makes pedestrians
more visible to motorists

Realign through left and right turn only lanes to reduce
crossing distance. Future traffic analysis should be conducted
to determine LOS impact along Tiburon Boulevard. A right
turn on red prohibition may be necessary from E. Strawberry
Drive to preclude motorists creeping out into the crosswalk
to see cars coming down Tiburon Boulevard. Another option
would be to retain the existing lane configuration and install
a flashing yellow/solid red right turn arrow and right turn on
red prohibition (e.g., treatment used at the Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard / Wolfe Grade intersection).

E Strawberry

Belvedere Dr

Existing curb line

0

40

80

Feet

New crosswalk and 6-foot wide pedestrian refuge island
may provide traffic calming and improve visibility of
pedestrians. Would need to be evaluated for safety;
considering its proximity to the signalized intersection,
motorists may not expect pedestrians in this location
thereby giving pedestrians a false sense of security.
Existing curb line

Appendix 2B. Existing Conditions, Opportunities, and Constraints Map
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Appendix 2C. Preliminary Environmental Analysis
Tibron

7a Harbor Cove Way
Option A

7b East Strawberry Drive
Option A

Aesthetics

Project improvements would generally be
beneficial. The addition of a sidewalk would
connect to the existing path on the lower
segment, improving visual as well as physical
connections along the roadway.

Farmland and
Forestry
Air Quality

The improvements would not result in
changes to farmland and forestry.
Following construction, air quality impacts
would improve over the existing condition
since the addition of a sidewalk would
encourage more pedestrian trips.

Aesthetic impacts would be
comparable to the existing
condition. Markings for sharrows
and Class III bike route signs
would not detract from the
existing conditions.
None

Biological
Resources

Biological resource impacts would be slightly
greater than the existing condition because
of the need to remove some shrubs to widen
the eastern portion of E. Strawberry Drive
and install the sidewalk connecting to E.
Strawberry Drive.

Cultural
Resources

The disturbed ROW along the western
portion of the roadway would be 4 feet
wider than the existing condition. While
cultural resource impacts are not
anticipated, all construction activity results in
the potential for uncovering unforeseen
artifacts. Installing project improvements
within the existing ROW (e.g., the
reconstructed path) would not be expected
to result in impacts to cultural resources.

None

Greenhouse Gas
Emissions

Following construction, greenhouse gas
impacts would be slightly less than the
existing condition because the addition of a
sidewalk would encourage more pedestrian
trips.

Greenhouse gas emissions would
be reduced slightly with greater
use of bicycles.

Geology & Soils

Best management practices would be
utilized during construction to avoid
sediment entering the adjacent marsh and
wetland areas. With BMP measures in place,
impacts would not be potentially significant.

None

Hazards &
Hazardous
Materials

Hazards and hazardous waste impacts would
be limited to petroleum products used for
the construction equipment.

None

Hydrology &
Water Quality

As indicated under Geology and Soils, best
management practices would be utilized
during construction to avoid sediment
entering the adjacent marsh and wetland
areas. With BMP measures, impacts would
not be potentially significant.

None
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Adding markings for sharrows
and Class III bike route signs
would encourage greater use by
bicycles, thereby resulting in
some improvement in air quality.
None

7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1

7b East Strawberry Drive Segment 4
Option B2

Aesthetic impacts would be comparable
to the existing condition. Signage and
markings for Class II bike lanes would not
detract from the existing conditions.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

None

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.
Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Adding signage and markings for Class II
bike lanes would encourage greater use
by bicycles, thereby resulting in some
improvement in air quality.

East Strawberry Drive / Tiburon
Boulevard / Belvedere Drive
Crossing Option A
Project improvements would generally be
beneficial. The addition of crosswalks and a
wider southbound sidewalk improve the
appearance of the roadway and enhance
the pedestrian experience.

East Strawberry Drive / Tiburon
Boulevard / Belvedere Drive
Crossing Option B
Project improvements would
generally be beneficial. The addition
of crosswalks would improve the
appearance of the roadway and
enhance the pedestrian experience.

None

None

Following construction, air quality impacts
would improve over the existing condition
since the addition of crosswalks and a wider
southbound sidewalk would encourage
more pedestrian trips.
Biological resource impacts would be
comparable to the existing condition. A
couple of additional trees would be planted
adjacent to the wider southbound
sidewalk, which would be beneficial. Some
existing shrubs would be removed in this
location.
None

Following construction, air quality
impacts would improve over the
existing condition since the addition
of crosswalks would encourage more
pedestrian trips.
Biological resource impacts would be
comparable to the existing condition.

None

Following construction, greenhouse gas
impacts would be slightly less than the
existing condition because the addition of
crosswalks and a wider southbound
sidewalk would encourage more pedestrian
trips.
None

Following construction, greenhouse
gas impacts would be slightly less
than the existing condition because
the addition of crosswalks and
pedestrian refuge islands would
encourage more pedestrian trips.
None

Biological resource impacts would be
slightly greater than the existing condition
because of the need to remove some
landscaping to widen the roadway
between Harbor Cove Way and Ricardo
Lane.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

The disturbed ROW along the eastern
portion of the roadway between Harbor
Cove Way and Ricardo Lane would be 5
feet wider than the existing condition.
While cultural resource impacts are not
anticipated, all construction activity results
in the potential for uncovering unforeseen
artifacts. Installing project improvements
within the existing ROW (e.g., between
Ricardo Land and Strawberry Circle) would
not be expected to result in impacts to
cultural resources.
Following construction, greenhouse gas
emissions would be reduced slightly with
greater use of bicycles.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Best management practices would be
utilized during construction to avoid
sediment entering the adjacent marsh and
wetland areas. With BMP measures in
place, impacts would not be potentially
significant.
Hazards and hazardous waste impacts
would be limited to petroleum products
used for the construction equipment.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Hazards and hazardous waste impacts
would be limited to petroleum products
used for the construction equipment.

Hazards and hazardous waste impacts
would be limited to petroleum
products used for the construction
equipment.

As indicated under Geology and Soils, best
management practices would be utilized
during construction to avoid sediment
entering the adjacent marsh and wetland
areas. With BMP measures, impacts would
not be potentially significant.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

None

None

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Preliminary Environmental Analysis (continued)
Tibron

Land Use
Noise

Population,
Employment &
Housing

7a Harbor Cove Way
Option A

7b East Strawberry Drive
Option A

7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1

East Strawberry Drive / Tiburon
Boulevard / Belvedere Drive
Crossing Option A
Improvements would enhance connections
between land uses.
Roadway narrowing would result in slower
traffic speeds (traffic calming) and therefore
lower noise levels.

East Strawberry Drive / Tiburon
Boulevard / Belvedere Drive
Crossing Option B
Improvements would enhance
connections between land uses.
The new crosswalks, pedestrian
refuge island, and curb extension
would result in slower traffic speeds
(traffic calming) and therefore lower
noise levels.

Improvements would enhance connections
between land uses.
The slightly wider ROW along the western
portion of the roadway would result in cars
traveling a little bit further to the north along
the roadway, but the changes in noise level
would likely be imperceptible. A slightly
wider roadway could increase the speed of
vehicles very slightly. The slightly narrower
ROW along the eastern portion of the
roadway would result in cars traveling a little
bit further to the south, slightly closer to
existing residences, but the changes in noise
level would likely be imperceptible,
particularly since a slightly reduced roadway
will generally result in vehicles moving more
slowly.
The proposed improvements would not
result in changes to population, employment
or housing.

Improves connections between
land uses.
Additional bicycle trips along the
route could result in slightly less
noise.

Improvements would enhance
connections between land uses.
Additional bicycle trips along the route
could result in slightly less noise. The
slightly narrower travel lanes will generally
result in vehicles moving more slowly, but
the changes in noise level would likely be
imperceptible.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.
Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

The proposed improvements
would not result in changes to
population, employment or
housing.
Recreation-related impacts
would be beneficial by creating
more guidance for use of the
route by bicyclists.

The proposed improvements would not
result in changes to population,
employment or housing.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

The proposed improvements would not
result in changes to population,
employment or housing.

The proposed improvements would
not result in changes to population,
employment or housing.

Recreation-related impacts would be
beneficial by creating more bike lanes for
bicyclists.

Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Recreation-related impacts would be
beneficial by adding crosswalks and
improving sidewalk connections, thereby
resulting in greater pedestrian use.

Improvements would improve use of
the route by bicyclists, resulting in
additional bike trips; a beneficial
impact to transportation and
circulation. Parking would be reduced
by approximately 120 linear feet south
of Ricardo Lane and 720 linear feet
between Strawberry Point Elementary
School and Strawberry Circle; parking
conditions would be impacted
compared to the existing condition.
Loss of parking on East Strawberry
Drive would impact parking on nearby
streets.
Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.
Same as 7b East Strawberry Drive
Option B1.

Adding crosswalks, widening the sidewalk
on the west side of the roadway, and
adjusting the traffic signal timing would
improve bicycle and pedestrian
connections, resulting in beneficial impacts
to transportation and circulation. A
narrowed curb radius would slow cars
turning right onto E. Strawberry Drive.
Removal of the free right onto Tiburon
Boulevard may impact LOS along the state
highway and would need to be analyzed.

None

Recreation-related impacts would be
beneficial by adding crosswalks with
pedestrian refuge islands and
improving sidewalk connections,
thereby resulting in greater
pedestrian use.
Adding crosswalks, pedestrian refuge
island and a wider sidewalk on the
east side of the roadway would
improve pedestrian connections,
resulting in beneficial impacts to
transportation and circulation. Traffic
calming would slow traffic through
this intersection. New crossing on E.
Strawberry Drive would need to be
evaluated for safety. The crossing is in
close proximity to the signalized
intersection and motorists may not
anticipate pedestrians crossing at this
location.
None

None

None

Recreation

Recreation-related impacts would be
beneficial by improving sidewalk
connections, resulting in greater pedestrian
use.

Transportation
& Circulation

Transportation and circulation impacts
would be beneficial by adding a sidewalk
and improving pedestrian connections.
Parking would be maintained along the
south side of the street, so parking
conditions would be comparable to the
existing condition.

Improvements would improve
use of the route by bicyclists,
resulting in additional bike trips.
This change would result in a
beneficial impact to
transportation and circulation.

Improvements would improve use of the
route by bicyclists, resulting in additional
bike trips; a beneficial impact to
transportation and circulation. Parking
would be reduced by approximately 120
linear feet south of Ricardo Lane and 320
linear feet between Strawberry Point
Elementary School and Strawberry Circle;
parking conditions would be impacted
compared to the existing condition. Loss
of parking on East Strawberry Drive would
impact parking on nearby streets.

Public Services

The improvements would not result in
impacts to public services.
Project improvements may require shifts in
the location of utility poles, but these
impacts would not be potentially significant.

Comparable to the existing
condition.
Comparable to the existing
condition.

The improvements would not result in
impacts to public services.
Project improvements may require shifts
in the location of one utility pole, but this
impact would not be potentially
significant.

Utilities

7b East Strawberry Drive Segment 4
Option B2
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Appendix 2D. Preliminary Cost Estimates
Table 1: Segment 7a Option A (West)
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Clearing and Grubbing
Water Pollution Control
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Borrow/Import
PCC Path
PCC Curb and Gutter (Type D)
Hot Mix Asphalt (Type A) for Road Widening
Class 2 Aggregate Base for Road Widening
Relocate sign panel on new post
Retainaing Wall, Subdrain (Perforated) and PC Ditch
Retaining Wall Railing
Catch Basin (Type A)
HDPE Storm Drain
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QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE
1
LS
$1,000.00
1
LS
$1,000.00
1
LS
$1,250.00
1
LS
$500.00
1
LS
$500.00
18
CY
$80.00
1110
SF
$10.00
185
LF
$30.00
18
TON
$300.00
17
CY
$80.00
1
EA
$200.00
500
SF
$100.00
100
LF
$60.00
2
EA
$4,000.00
190
LF
$45.00
Subtotal Construction Cost
25 % Contingency
Total Construction Cost
15% Engineering Cost
10% Construction Management Cost
4% Administration Cost
Total Cost

Table 2: Segment 7a Option A (East)
TOTAL
$1,000
$1,000
$1,250
$500
$500
$1,440
$11,100
$5,550
$5,400
$1,360
$200
$50,000
$6,000
$8,000
$8,550
$101,850
$25,463
$127,313
$19,097
$12,731
$5,093
$164,233

ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
1
6
7

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Clearing and Grubbing
Water Pollution Control
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Roadway Excavation (F)
PCC Path
AC Curb along Cul De Sac

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE
1
LS
$1,000.00
1
LS
$1,000.00
1
LS
$1,250.00
1
LS
$500.00
1
LS
$500.00
32
CY
$50.00
4080
SF
$10.00
90
LF
$25.00
Subtotal Construction Cost
25 % Contingency
Total Construction Cost
15% Engineering Cost
10% Construction Management Cost
4% Administration Cost
Total Cost

TOTAL
$1,000
$1,000
$1,250
$500
$500
$1,600
$40,800
$2,250
$48,900
$12,225
$61,125
$9,169
$6,113
$2,445
$78,851

Preliminary Cost Estimates (continued)
Table 3: Segment 7b Option A
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Thermoplastic Sharrow
Bike Route Signs

Table 4: Segment 7b Option B1

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL
1
LS
$2,000.00
$2,000
1
LS
$4,000.00
$4,000
1
LS
$2,000.00
$2,000
4
EA
$100.00
$400
5
EA
$300.00
$1,500
Subtotal Construction Cost
$9,900
25 % Contingency
$2,475
Total Construction Cost
$12,375
15% Engineering Cost
$1,856
10% Construction Management Cost
$1,238
4% Administration Cost
$495
Total Cost
$15,964

Table 5: Segment 7b Option B2
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Clearing and Grubbing
Water Pollution Control
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Borrow/Import
Retainaing Wall, Subdrain (Perforated) and PC Ditch
Remove Painted Traffic Stripe
Remove Sidewalk, Curb, and Gutter
PCC Curb and Gutter
Class 2 Aggregate Base
Hot Mix Asphalt (Type A) for Road Widening
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 21, Double Yellow
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 27B, Edgeline
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 39, Bike Lane
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 1
Thermoplastic Bike Lane Stencil
Bike Lane Sign
Relocate Sign Panel on New Post

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE
1
LS
$40,000.00
1
LS
$4,000.00
1
LS
$6,000.00
1
LS
$5,000.00
1
LS
$2,000.00
65
CY
$80.00
1800
SF
$100.00
4775
LF
$0.70
54
CY
$130.00
625
LF
$30.00
62
CY
$80.00
31
TON
$300.00
1500
LF
$1.50
650
LF
$0.80
3000
LF
$1.20
2125
LF
$0.80
5
EA
$100.00
5
EA
$300.00
5
EA
$200.00
Subtotal Construction Cost
25 % Contingency
Total Construction Cost
15% Engineering Cost
10% Construction Management Cost
4% Administration Cost
Total Cost

TOTAL
$10,000
$4,000
$6,000
$5,000
$2,000
$5,200
$180,000
$3,343
$7,027
$18,750
$4,938
$9,300
$2,250
$520
$3,600
$1,700
$500
$1,500
$1,000
$266,627
$66,657
$333,284
$49,993
$33,328
$13,331
$429,937

ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Clearing and Grubbing
Water Pollution Control
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Borrow/Import
Retainaing Wall, Subdrain (Perforated) and PC Ditch
Remove Painted Traffic Stripe
Remove Sidewalk, Curb, and Gutter
PCC Curb and Gutter
Class 2 Aggregate Base
Hot Mix Asphalt (Type A) for Road Widening
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 21, Double Yellow
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 27B, Edgeline
Thermoplastic Traffic Stripe, Detail 39, Bike Lane
Thermoplastic Bike Lane Stencil
Bike Lane Sign
Relocate Sign Panel on New Post

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE
1
LS
$40,000.00
1
LS
$4,000.00
1
LS
$6,000.00
1
LS
$5,000.00
1
LS
$2,000.00
65
CY
$80.00
1800
SF
$100.00
4775
LF
$0.70
54
CY
$130.00
625
LF
$30.00
62
CY
$80.00
31
TON
$300.00
1500
LF
$1.50
650
LF
$0.80
3000
LF
$1.20
5
EA
$100.00
5
EA
$300.00
5
EA
$200.00
Subtotal Construction Cost
25 % Contingency
Total Construction Cost
15% Engineering Cost
10% Construction Management Cost
4% Administration Cost
Total Cost

TOTAL
$10,000
$4,000
$6,000
$5,000
$2,000
$5,200
$180,000
$3,343
$7,027
$18,750
$4,938
$9,300
$2,250
$520
$3,600
$500
$1,500
$1,000
$264,927
$66,232
$331,159
$49,674
$33,116
$13,246
$427,195
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Preliminary Cost Estimates (continued)
Table 6: Segment 7b Crossing Option A
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Clearing and Grubbing
Water Pollution Control
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Traffic Signal Modifications
Remove Painted Traffic Stripe
Remove Concrete Island
Remove Sidewalk, Curb, and Gutter
PCC Curb and Gutter
Class 2 Aggregate Base
12' Pedestrian Path, PCC
Curb Extension
Thermoplastic Arrow Pavement Markings
Advance Stop Bar
Thermoplastic 24" Crosswalk Stripe
Transverse Crosswalk
Relocate Sign Panel on New Post
Landscape Work
Irrigation
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QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE
1
LS
$3,000.00
1
LS
$2,000.00
1
LS
$1,000.00
1
LS
$5,000.00
1
LS
$2,000.00
1
LS
$175,000.00
130
LF
$0.70
4
EA
$600.00
23
CY
$130.00
302
LF
$30.00
17
CY
$80.00
1140
SF
$10.00
1400
SF
$10.00
2
EA
$250.00
36
LF
$10.00
120
LF
$8.00
80
LF
$4.00
4
EA
$200.00
1
LS
$5,000.00
1
LS
$2,000.00
Subtotal Construction Cost
25 % Contingency
Total Construction Cost
15% Engineering Cost
10% Construction Management Cost
4% Administration Cost
Total Cost

Table 7: Segment 7b Crossing Option B
TOTAL
$30,000
$2,000
$3,000
$5,000
$2,000
$175,000
$91
$2,400
$2,990
$9,060
$1,360
$11,400
$14,000
$500
$360
$960
$320
$800
$5,000
$2,000
$268,241
$67,060
$335,301
$50,295
$33,530
$13,412
$432,539

ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS
Mobilization
Water Pollution Control
Traffic Control System
Construction Area Signs
Remove Sidewalk, Curb, and Gutter
Remove Painted Traffic Stripe
PCC Curb and Gutter
Class 2 Aggregate Base
12' Pedestrian Path, PCC
Post and Cable Fence
Curb Extension
Pedestrian Refuge Island
Catch Basin (Type A)
HDPE Storm Drain, Reconnect
Advance Stop Bar
Thermoplastic 24" Crosswalk Stripe
Landscape Work
Irrigation

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE
1
LS
$3,000.00
1
LS
$1,000.00
1
LS
$5,000.00
1
LS
$2,000.00
30
CY
$130.00
50
LF
$0.70
130
LF
$30.00
25
CY
$80.00
1680
SF
$10.00
160
LF
$30.00
1400
SF
$10.00
1
LS
$15,000.00
2
EA
$4,000.00
50
LF
$100.00
22
LF
$10.00
74
LF
$8.00
1
LS
$3,000.00
1
LS
$1,500.00
Subtotal Construction Cost
25 % Contingency
Total Construction Cost
15% Engineering Cost
10% Construction Management Cost
4% Administration Cost
Total Cost

TOTAL
$8,500
$3,000
$5,000
$2,000
$3,900
$35
$3,900
$2,000
$16,800
$4,800
$14,000
$15,000
$8,000
$5,000
$220
$592
$3,000
$1,500
$97,247
$24,312
$121,559
$18,234
$12,156
$4,862
$156,811

Appendix 2E. Town Council Meeting Minutes (June 20, 2012)
TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
Delli Woodring read a letter asking the Council to consider delaying the final vote on the Library
[Design Review] application beyond the July 25 hearing date. She said the issue was too
important to the Town and represented a major change that needed more time for the community
to consider.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Fraser called the regular meeting of the Tiburon Town Council to order at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, June 20, 2012, in Town Council Chambers, 1505 Tiburon Boulevard, Tiburon,
California.
ROLL CALL
PRESENT:

COUNCILMEMBERS:

Ms. Woodring said a delay would allow the divergent parties to come together in a workshop
setting to reach consensus. She said the issue now divided the public and that it would be better
for all parties to reach an agreement prior to the matter coming to the Council. Ms. Woodring
said there was no reason to hurry; that the best result lay in time for open discussion and
constructive decision-making.

Collins, Doyle, Fraser, Fredericks, O’Donnell
CONSENT CALENDAR

PRESENT:

EX OFFICIO:

Town Manager Curran, Town Attorney Danforth,
Director of Administrative Services Bigall, Director
of Community Development Anderson, Planning
Manager Watrous, Director of Public Works/Town
Engineer Nguyen, Police Chief Cronin, Town Clerk
Crane Iacopi

Prior to the regular meeting, the Council met in closed session to discuss the following:

1. Town Council Minutes – Adopt Minutes of June 6, 2012 regular meeting (Town Clerk
Crane Iacopi)
2. FY 2012-13 Municipal Budget – Adoption of Municipal Budget resolutions for fiscal year
ending June 30, 2013 (Director of Administrative Services Bigall)
3. Employee Compensation Program – Adoption of resolutions Amending Management
and Mid-Management/Unrepresented Employees Compensation Program for FY 20122013 and FY 2013-2014 (Director of Administrative Services Bigall)

CLOSED SESSION – (7 p.m.)
Town Manager Curran said that a corrected version of the Mid-Management resolution in No. 3
had been distributed to Council and copies were available to the public on the table in the
Council Chambers.

CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR
(Government Code Section 54957.6)
Bargaining Units:
Negotiators:

Service Employees International Union (SEIU)
Town Manager and Director of Administrative Services

MOTION:

The Council also conducted an interview for a vacancy on the Heritage & Arts Commission:

Moved:
Vote:

To adopt Consent Calendar Item Nos. 1 and 2, and Item No. 3 with the
substitution of the correct resolution for Mid-Management/Unrepresented
Employees
Collins, seconded by Fredericks
AYES:
Unanimous

INTERVIEW – (7:15 p.m.)
ACTION ITEMS
Heritage & Arts Commission Vacancy
x Elizabeth Merrill, Lagoon Vista Road

1. Appointments to Boards, Commissions and Committees – Consider appointments to fill
a) Town Council position on Jt. Recreation Committee and b) vacancy on Heritage &
Arts Commission (Town Clerk Crane Iacopi)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTION TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION, IF ANY

Town Clerk Crane Iacopi gave the report. In Item 1 (a) she said that the Council had voted at its
last meeting to amend the Jt. Recreation Bylaws in order to add two additional voting members,

Mayor Fraser said that no action was taken on the matter discussed.
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Town Council Meeting Minutes (continued)
a Councilmember form the City of Belvedere and one from the Town of Tiburon. She said that
Mayor Fraser had been the Town’s liaison to the committee but served in an advisory capacity.
She said that the Council appointment of one of its members would bring the total voting
members to nine, four appointed by the City of Belvedere, four appointed by the Tiburon, and
one from the Reed Union School District.
Mayor Fraser said he had enjoyed serving as the Council’s representative to date. Vice Mayor
O’Donnell said that he and the Mayor had come up with the idea of amending the bylaws during
the process of finding a location for a new Joint Recreation building. He said that the Town’s $2
million investment was a sizable one and warranted the Council’s oversight through a voting
member. He nominated Mayor Fraser to serve in this capacity.
MOTION:
To nominate Mayor Fraser to serve as the Council’s voting member
representative
to the Belvedere-Tiburon Joint Recreation Committee.
Moved:
O’Donnell, seconded by Collins (with enthusiasm and gratitude)
Vote:
AYES:
Unanimous
In Item (b) Town Clerk Crane Iacopi said there was an unfilled vacancy on the Heritage & Arts
Commission for which the Council had conducted an interview this evening. She said this was
the second of two vacancies since late 2011. She also noted there was another pending vacancy,
resulting from the recent resignation of Jaleh Etemad that the Town would advertise for shortly.
Councilmember Collins said that the candidate interviewed by the Council this evening was well
qualified for the position.
MOTION:
Moved:
Vote:

To appoint Elizabeth Merrill to serve on the Heritage & Arts Commission.
Collins, seconded by Fredericks
AYES:
Unanimous

2. Bay Trail Gap Study – Presentation of report providing recommendations to extend Bay
Trail from Blackie’s Pasture to East Strawberry Drive (Director of Community
Development Anderson/Planning Manager Watrous)
Planning Manager Watrous gave the report. He said that in 2011, the Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAG) awarded the Town an $85,000 grant to conduct a study to close a gap in
the Bay Trail. He said this study sought to evaluate and develop engineering concepts for Class
1, 2 or 3 facilities to enhance service of bicycle and pedestrian traffic along the Tiburon
Boulevard/Greenwood Beach Road/Greenwood Cove Drive corridor from East Strawberry Drive
to McKegney Green.
Mr. Watrous said that the study was simply that; a planning study of the Bay Trail gap closure.
He said that the area of the plan outside of the town’s jurisdiction would have a separate review
by the Marin County Department of Public Works and possibly by the Strawberry Design
Town Council Minutes #12 -2012
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Review Board.
Watrous said that since November 2011, the Parks, Open Space & Trails (POST) Commission
had held three workshops on the study and received testimony from neighbors in Tiburon and
Strawberry. He noted that the action before the Council this evening was to simply accept the
study and in future, he said the Council would have the have the authority to approve plans and
make improvements, if it chose to do so.
The Planning Manager said that the POST Commission made specific recommendations about
preferred options for each segment of the study. Councilmember Collins asked if the Council
would be bound by any of these options by acceptance of the study. Planning Manager Watrous
said that the Council would not be bound and could, in fact, even develop new options. He said
the study was of a snapshot in time; also, that the Council was not being asked to make any final
decisions tonight.
Mayor Fraser asked if the Council wished to make a different recommendation, other than one
contained in the study, could it do so. Mr. Watrous said that the Council could do so and could
thereby put the recommendation into the record.
Mayor Fraser asked if staff knew of any future funding or grant opportunities to implement the
study. Mr. Watrous said that funding would more likely be available for the more extensive
options that created Class I bike trails; he said this funding could possibly come from Bay Trail
grant funds. Watrous said that Class 2 or 3 trails were unlikely and less likely to qualify for that
type of grant funding.
Councilmember Fredericks commented that because the study had received funding from ABAG
to study the Bay Trail gap closure, would the options presented in the study be eligible for this
same type of funding. Mr. Watrous said that they would, and noted that the findings (in the
study) would help the Town qualify for funding. He also noted that staff had not identified any
other funding sources at this juncture.
Mr. Watrous introduced David Parisi, Alta Planning & Design, who had been hired by the Town
to assist in preparing the study. Mr. Parisi, a resident of Mill Valley, said it had been his pleasure
to work with staff and the POST commission in developing the study. He said that he had taken
into account the input from neighbors who had attended and testified at the three workshops. He
said the process had resulted in the solutions described in the study.
Mr. Parisi said that the scope of the study was from Blackie’s Pasture to East Strawberry Drive;
he said that some of these areas had been designated parts of the Bay Trail by ABAG. He said
the objective of the study was to find ways to connect these areas into a unified trail. Mr. Parisi
also said he had been asked to look at Tiburon Boulevard as a potential alternative to Greenwood
Beach Road, as well as the heavily used segment between Greenwood Beach Road and
Strawberry Drive, even though it is outside of the Town’s limits.
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In his power point presentation, Mr. Parisi reviewed each of the eight segments and conceptual
design options for each. The description of each segment and option is fully delineated in the
study, as well as the written staff report prepared by staff for the Council meeting.
Before the start of the public hearing, Councilmember Collins noted that some of the slides
shown by Mr. Parisi in his power point presentation were not in the written report; he said it
would be very helpful to include them for the record. Planning Manager Watrous said they could
be added to the final version of the study.

4.

Mayor Fraser opened the item to public comment:
1. Gabriela Placak, resident, Greenwood Beach Road (“GBR”) – asked some questions
about parking in Segment 4, and asked how bicyclists would make a left turn at the
intersection of GBR and Tiburon Boulevard; Planning Manager Watrous replied that this
is where Segment 5 improvements might come into play; that the bicyclists would have
to ride on the same side of the street as the [Presbyterian] church and make an immediate
left; Consultant Parisi added that the intersection had not originally been designed to
accommodate bicyclists but noted that the light had a sensor to recognize bikes; he said
they used the left-turn [vehicle] traffic lane at the intersection to execute their turns; he
also said other that improvements might include adding a crosswalk at that intersection.
Ms. Placak also commented on Segments 3 and 4, said that if no parking were allowed in
Options C&D there would be a total loss of 107 parking spaces; said this would not be a
detriment to the neighborhood given that the road was used for overflow parking for
events at Blackie’s Pasture, and for events at Audubon Center. Parisi agreed that there
would be a loss of parking; also noted that the road seemed to have excess parking now
which is why it was utilized by overflow parkers.
2. Bob Placak, GBR, agreed with concerns expressed by his wife about loss of parking;
added that people from [as far away as] Congregation Kol Shofar parked on GBR; said
that summer camps at Audubon Center needed parking on a daily basis; agreed that street
was used for overflow parking for events at Blackie’s Pasture; said residents needed
parking, too, for guests and visitors; said this was a significant issue and represented the
loss of a third or half of existing parking; also discussed origin of overnight parking ban
which he said was to prevent people parking their boats and trailers on the street; said it
adversely impacted residents, as well; suggested changing parking regulations to 24 or
36-hour parking on street; also commented on suggestion for addition of sidewalk on
“wrong” side of street from view; said people would walk where they wanted to and
would probably gravitate toward the view; said that [the consultant] using Memorial Day
weekend for a count of bicycle traffic resulted in a count that was highly unusual; said
that only a quarter or a fifth of that statistic (over 1,000 bicyclists) was the norm.
3. Jane Howard, GBR, speaking for partner Jake Steinman, who works in the travel
industry, said bicycle rentals was one of the biggest trends in the travel industry over the
last 10 years and was expected to increase; said that the location of the Bay Trail is
published in guidebooks and travel magazines; Howard said, in her opinion, the
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tremendous amount of bikes on GBR was unsafe and that the proposed changes would
draw even more to the area; noted the difficulty of getting out of her driveway; said the
street had the feel of a country lane; said she would prefer to have bikes diverted to
Tiburon Boulevard where there was no cross traffic; said that due to her house siting [on
their lot], she could only park on the north side of the street and asked that parking on
that side not be removed.
Lee Hwang, GBR, said he had a petition signed by most of the residents on GBR
opposing the proposed changes to the street; said the proposed options represented a
halfway measure; cited issues of safety, parking, environmental impacts, cost and
funding; said if the Council was considering changes to GBR, it should conduct a formal
traffic study and a formal parking study; he asked the Council to carefully look at the
options and to consider a Class I bike lane on Tiburon Boulevard which would be more
consistent with the Bay Trail Study objectives; said the Council could close the gap with
much less money using Tiburon Boulevard option which would qualify for grant funding
and would represent more bang for the buck; concluded by stating, “let’s do it once and
do it right.”
Bruce Abbott, GBR, read and submitted a letter into the record; in summary, agreed that
the area was auxiliary parking for Blackie’s Pasture and that it was often reduced to a
one-lane road; said navigation was unpleasant and that the assumed tranquility was
deceptive; spoke of numerous bicycle accidents at the end of the street, of having lent
assistance to bleeding cyclists; said that he was baffled by the POST commission’s
recommendations which he said were unnecessary and would primarily benefit people
from faraway places; said that the designation of the street as a bay trail was an
unreasonable burden to the residents of GBR; said if the Council wanted to make
improvements, it should do it properly by creating a bikeway on Tiburon Boulevard.
Harry Heath, GBR resident since 1959, said that the Chair of the POST commission was
a bicyclist and therefore biased; said the vote was 4-1 to recommend Segment 3 (he said
the dissenting commissioner voted for Segment 8); said one commissioner stated he
could not read the drawings; asked the Council to consider the needs of the GBR
residents over bicyclists and tourists.
Alisha Oloughlin, Marin County Bicycle Coalition, said the coalition endorsed the study
and the creation of safe bikeway and pedestrian ways for all people, young and old, of all
abilities, in the County; agreed that there were no safe facilities in the GBR area but
stated that only a small percentage would use Tiburon Boulevard (Segment 8) because of
the high-speed traffic which was not safe for children; suggested keeping both segments
(3 and 8) and implementing improvements over time; said she appreciated the Town’s
consideration of the Bay Trail and County Route 10 improvements; asked that the study
be accepted in its entirety.
Chris Petrine, GBR, distributed a number of photos of parking along GBR; said there was
a blind curve by his house that was dangerous; said he echoed the other comments of his
neighbors but disputed the comment that bicyclists would not use Tiburon Boulevard as
an alternate route; claimed some did so now; said he did not mind the “out of town”
bicyclists but that other bicyclists rode far too fast; said he would like to see a Segment 5
connection to Segment 8.
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9. Phil Richardson, GBR, also agreed with the comments of his neighbors; thought the idea
of using GBR [a dead end street] as a gateway to town was ludicrous; spoke against the
loss of a third of the existing parking spaces; said the proposed options did now improve
safety and would create a more narrow street; asked why one would build a path on the
side of a street where no one walked and that the neighbors would get 1,000 feet of
retaining wall; said that Segment 8 was expensive but would result in a Class I trail.
10. Sidsel Moeller, GBR, said we love our neighborhood but wondered when the road
[GBR} had become part of the Bay Trail; said the designation had resulted in increased
bicycle traffic; said she would favor the use of Tiburon Boulevard (Segment 8) more.
11. Sylvia Wilkerson, GBR, asked the Council to decline acceptance of the study; said that
safety was foremost and that the 2008 Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan called for a
connection where practical of the Bay Trail to Tiburon Boulevard; said that the neighbors
were not “NIMBYS” but rather were concerned about hazardous conditions; said she
hoped the Council would endorse Segments 5 and 8.
12. Mr. Wilkerson, GBR, described the lengths that he and his wife must employ to get into
their carport which requires pulling far out into the street to make 90-degree turns,
sometimes being cut off by other cars, etc.; said that narrowing the street would only
make it worse, said it was not a safe street and that the neighbors were unified 100%
against the proposals; said they had attended three workshops but no one was listening to
their concerns; suggested the addition of a barrier, similar to the one on the Golden Gate
Bridge, on Tiburon Boulevard to address the safety concerns raised by some of bicyclists
using that [proposed] route.
Mayor Fraser closed the public hearing at 9:15 p.m. and asked for Council comments.
Councilmember Fredericks reiterated that acceptance of report meant accepting a planning
study, not “approving” it. Planning Manager Watrous agreed; he elaborated that somewhere
down the line, if matter came before the Council, it would be in the form of a project or
projects, subject to CEQA review and public hearings.
Councilmember Collins agreed that the study was an informational document; that when the
Town wanted to start work on closing the Bay Trail Gap, it would again take public
testimony on the specifics of the project. Collins said that safety was [the Town’s] No. 1
priority at all times; said there was no harm in accepting the study at this time and that the
Council could agree or not agree on the various components. He likened accepting the study
to a “free throw” and said it would be useful to have this information for future reference.

Tiburon Boulevard [from their home on the other end of town] to ensure that their son, who
is a student at Bel Aire School, can get safely from school to the Strawberry area for Little
League. O’Donnell said that his wife drives this distance because Segment 5 is unsafe; that
even though it [Tiburon Boulevard] is a 45-mph zone, cars go 55 or faster. O’Donnell said
that this was an important connection for the residents of Tiburon and needed the most focus,
and vast improvement. He said that a Class I bike lane with a pathway and bridge seemed to
be the most important element in the study to close the [Bay Trail] gap and to address these
safety issues. The Vice Mayor said he would also like to see a “Segment 9” that would
continue up Tiburon Boulevard to the freeway (Highway 101).
With regard to Segment 3, Vice Mayor O’Donnell said that he did not really like any of the
options presented in the report and agreed with the residents that losing parking [on GBR]
was not beneficial to the neighborhood. He said that adding retaining walls did not seem to
be an effective solution. O’Donnell said the path should go along the Bay side because it
was, in fact, the Bay Trail, and should include the Audubon Center, an important component
of the Bay Trail. He said he was not sure how to best improve safety in that area; he said
perhaps the addition of some striping or some other element could be considered. O’Donnell
also said he was concerned about building Segment 8 if it were, in fact, not utilized. He said
this would be a waste of public funds and needed further study.
Councilmember Doyle said that the study was a great start; said that there might even be
some other options not stated in the report. He agreed with Vice Mayor O’Donnell that
Segment 5 was currently “very scary” and needed a solution; said he had seen pedestrians,
with baby strollers even, walking along in that area, huddling along the [unpaved] shoulder
of Tiburon Boulevard. Doyle said that the consultants did a great job gathering the
information but that for the neighbors, losing parking was a valid concern. He also stated that
there would be other opportunities to discuss the proposal in future.
Mayor Fraser agreed with his colleagues that the study was a great document and could be
accepted by the Council. He said he, too, was concerned about the proposed changes to GBR
which would impact the road significantly. He said he agreed with the representative from
the Marin County Bicycle Coalition that bicycle traffic would increase over time; he said that
the Town should be cognizant of this fact.

Vice Mayor O’Donnell agreed with Councilmember Collins and said that the study should be
used by the Town as a tool going forward. But he said he wanted to note for the record the
importance of the improvements to Segment 5. He said this segment was critical.

Mayor Fraser noted that he and Councilmember Doyle served on a task force formed to look
into resolving traffic issues on Tiburon Boulevard. He said that one idea the committee was
looking at to ameliorate traffic was to get people out of their cars and onto bicycles and other
alternative forms of transportation. But he acknowledged that there were concerns about
bicycle rider safety (on Tiburon Boulevard, Segment 8); he agreed with Vice Mayor
O’Donnell on the importance of improving Segment 5 for safety.

O’Donnell said that the Strawberry area was heavily used by Tiburon families, especially
those in the nearby Bel Aire neighborhood. He said the area was also very important to
Tiburon kids who used the fields there for baseball. He said his wife drove all the way down

Mayor Fraser said that he had also served on the Town’s Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory
Committee and that this area (Segment 5) came up time and time again as a very dangerous
area; he agreed that this might be the number one priority of any changes in the future. He
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suggested adding the report to the body of knowledge that was being developed by the Town.
He said that it was important to listen to the neighbors, and agreed with some of their
concerns, having lived in Greenwood Cove 20 years ago.

There being no further business before the Town Council of the Town of Tiburon, Mayor Fraser
adjourned the meeting at 9:33 p.m. to the next regular meeting scheduled for July 18, 2012.

Someone from the audience asked whether Segments 3 and 8 could be considered “neutral”
and not accepted in the report.
Councilmember Fredericks commented that it was valuable to have these segments in the
report because if a choice had to be made, it was important to have all the information. For
instance, she said if Segment 8 was chosen to divert traffic off of GBR, the safety issues
identified in Segment 3 would still exist; she said the planning document represented a
snapshot of the conditions at that point in time and was useful in that context, as well.

_________________________________
JIM FRASER, MAYOR

ATTEST:
__________________________________
DIANE CRANE IACOPI, TOWN CLERK

A suggestion was made that the minutes of the Council meeting might be incorporated into
the report. Planning Manager Watrous suggested that the adopted minutes be added as an
appendix to the report. Council concurred with this recommendation.
MOTION:
Moved:
Vote:

To accept the Bay Trail Gap Closure study and to attach minutes of the
June 20, 2012 meeting as an appendix.
Fredericks, seconded by Doyle
AYES:
Unanimous

TOWN COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilmember Fredericks invited everyone to MCCMC on June 27 which she said would
be a joint meeting with Community United, hosted by San Anselmo at Jason’s Restaurant.
She said the speaker was Joanne Speers of the Institute for Local Government who would
speak on the effective use of technology in meetings.
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT
Town Manager Curran reported on upcoming ADA work at Town Hall over the weekend
and said that for all practical purposes, Town Hall would be closed on Friday. Curran also
noted that the July 4 meeting was being cancelled due to Independence Day holiday.

WEEKLY DIGESTS
x
x

Town Council Weekly Digest – June 8, 2012
Town Council Weekly Digest – June 15, 2012

ADJOURNMENT
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Appendix 2F. Public Comment Received Following the Strawberry Design Review Board (SDRB) Meeting
(March 19, 2013)
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